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Abstract
On the labor market, IT Jobs represent one of the most important domains. This paper analyzed the IT
Jobs from a large collection of job listings from a Romanian website. The Web Crawling techniques were
used to extract the data from the website, the Text Mining, World Cloud and statistic techniques to
analyze and present the results. Insights that are required for an IT Job were extracted. The results
highlight the following: the most required IT Job Type was the Full Time one, the Career Level was the
Mid Level and the Study Level was the Graduated one. The Text Mining Approach revealed that the
most frequent words for the IT Jobs offers were: team, work, development, project, experience, environment,
service, skill, customer, knowledge and software. A comparison between terms in IT Jobs in English
language versus IT Jobs in Romanian language was also performed. As conclusion, in this paper, by
combining different techniques to extract and analyze the textual data set of vacancy offers knowledge
from the IT Jobs domain was determined and discovered. The extracted information presented insights in
current skills, personal needs, career paths of the Romanian current IT labor market needs. The results of
this research could be valuable information for public bodies, employers, higher education policy makers,
researchers, students and parents.
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INTRODUCTION
Nowadays IT Jobs play an important role in labor
market; the landscape is moving very quickly and
the students are looking for more and more jobs in
the IT domain. The possibilities are open for every
person and the chance to get the better job is
increasing every day by having a lot of
opportunities.
Previous researches from this area explored the job
listings through various perspectives, starting with
the characterization of the job title or with the job
description (Chopra and Golab, 2018; Espinoza,
Guerrero and Agudo, 2015; Kino, Kuroki,
Machida, Furuya and Takano, 2017; Kobayashi,
Mol, Berkers, Kismihok and Hartog, 2018; Maceli,
2015; Terek, Mitic, Cvetkoska, Vulkonjanski and
Nikolic, 2018). The approach that is considered in
this paper brings a new perspective on ongoing and
point to a highly necessary work.
Labor market is in continuous changing and in the
context of economic factors and not only, its
concepts and practical issues are dynamic. Job offer
requirements are changing over time and should be
analyzed in their competitive contexts.
The aim of this paper is to analyze the job offers
from a Romanian website. The job listings
considered in this paper are the ones from the
public website https://www.ejobs.ro/, from which
all the IT Jobs available from the period April May 2020, from all the locations and with all the
specifications were considered.
Thus, this study aims to answer the following two
research questions:
- RQ1: What is the benefit of analysing the profile
of IT Jobs? and
- RQ2: Does the text mining methodology increase
the value by extracting important terms from IT
Job Description to have a better understanding of
the labor market?
The study makes the following contributions: uses
a combination of different methods to extract data
and information relative to the IT job postings from
an online website and offered insights on the IT
Jobs labor market from Romania as a case study.
The study is structured in five sections:
Introduction, Related Work, Methodology,
Experiments and Results, Conclusions. In
Introduction is presented the research direction
regarding the labor market in the IT field. Section
Related Work brings some case studies, especially
for IT Jobs, for which were applied Text Mining,
World Cloud techniques and not only. In the
Methodology section are revealed information
about the techniques, like, Text Mining, World
Cloud, that were used in analyzing the data and
how these ones were applied. In the section called
Experiments and Results, was presented the
considered data set which was analyzed along with
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the obtained results and discussions. The results
refer to the IT Job City, IT Job Type and IT Job
Description and are followed by the conclusions.

RELATED WORK
The analysis of the job title and job description was
done by different authors and from different points
of view.
A simple and effective method used to monitor the
skills need it by potential employers in their job
advertisements, was introduced in (Wowczko,
2015). The RapidMiner and R open source tools
were used for the online vacancy data to extract
information about the skills. For a collection of
vacancies the authors analyzed the knowledge, by
using techniques like classification with kNN and
also the extraction of information from the dataset.
The approach used was able to identify the
occupations and labor market demands within a
given dataset. By taking into account the job
description, the advertisements were splitted into
groups. For these groups, were analyzed the top 20
corresponding bigrams with R’s wordcloud
package and the conclusions followed clearly.
The objective in (Espinoza et al., 2015) was to
identify the most required specialization profiles
for the companies and organizations in Lima, for
the Blog ”Estad´ısticos de Peru”, where 2809 job
postings were analyzed using the Text Mining
techniques. The authors extracted relevant
information and generic skills for the Peruvian
statisticians. The job postings were separated in
five segments by using the Singular Value
Decomposition (SVD) and analyzed each of them
with SAS Enterprise Miner. The authors identified
important
requirements,
competencies
and
demands of the companies that were included in the
job postings. The text mining techniques were used
to detect the professional profiles from the job
postings.
The
comparison
between
the
requirements and skills from the dataset of the
periods 2009-2011 and 2012-2014, gave
recommendations to the agents involved in the job
market. The R libraries and SAS Text Miner for
analyzing the dataset with postings, were used in
obtaining the results: ”experience” was one of the
first things required of a statistic, the keyword
”database” was found frequently, meaning that the
SQL language has become very important in Lima.
Also, the professional profiles, like, Business
Intelligence Professionals, Risk managers, Students
or graduates in trainee programs, Market
researchers, were obtained by using Word Clouds.
In (Kino, et al., 2017), the authors wanted to
improve the matching process for staffing agencies
in Japan, by analyzing the data referring to
commute time, job location, job type, hourly rates,
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skill set of candidate, and so on. The main idea was
to get an appropriate placement for both companies
and candidates, by matching the connection
between them. The Japanese text analysis tool used
for the free text was KH Coder. Job Matching
worked to connect a company and a candidate:
matching a candidate to a specific job and also
matching a job for a specific candidate. Three types
of datasets were considered: requirements and job
information from companies recruiting employees,
requirements of and skill data of candidates, and
historical matching results from the recruiter. The
important keywords, giving positive or negative
influences, for job matching were found with the
KH Coder tool, combined with the Japanese
morphological analysis, hierarchical clustered
analysis and co-occurrence network. A frequency
list of keywords was created. The keywords most
suggestive were referring to administrative
notifications (like, preferred job condition, current
working status, skills, post-placement evaluation).
The co-occurrence network diagrams were created
to explain better the conclusions. By the text
mining analysis, were found keywords for positive
aspects (Continue, Regular, Exercise, Kindergarten,
Parents home), for negative aspects (Necessity,
Bad, Hard) and also, for both of them
(Introduction, Communication). The keywords
found could be useful to progress the job matching
system by applying them to a machine learning
process.
Another text mining methodology was used on cooperative education (co-op) programs job posting
corpus mentioned by the Word Association for
Cooperative and Work-integrated Education from a
university from North America. The authors
worked with an unstructured job description, from
which were extracted and clustered the informative
terms (Chopra and Golab, 2018). There were
analyzed nearly 30000 co-op job postings. A parser
was used to extract the relevant attributes from the
unstructured job description. For each attribute
found in job title and job description the frequency
was identified. By employing the Latent Semantic
Analysis and the k-means clustering for the
attributes extracted, was obtained a characterization
for each type of available job. The analysis was
done for the year 2014, when the IT jobs were
focused on software, especially on Java and web
development. A comparison with the year 2004
brought differences related to new technologies,
soft skills, mindset and company culture.
Moreover, the authors did also an analysis relative
to the others disciplines.
For job listings in Library and Information Science
was done a research related to the Text Analysis in
the idea of highlighting the skills and the group of
skills for the employers from North America
(Maceli, 2015). The job listings were taken from
Code4lib jobs website and the analysis was done

with the R statistical package. A Job Title Analysis
was done and also a Job Description analysis, in
which the most relevant skills were highlighted.
In Text Mining research, were considered some
important steps that were analyzed in (Kobayashi et
al., 2018): Text Prepossessing, Text Mining
Operations and Postprocessing. The authors
considered a Job Analysis with Text Mining
Applied for some job vacancies and focused on Job
Description field. The conclusions arisen due to the
steps considered previously. For a large volume of
text data, Text Mining has been proved to be
efficient in reducing the personnel and the cost
constraint. By the practical recommendations came
tips on the start process on Text Mining and on the
tools that should be used.

METHODOLOGY
Based on the literature, there are a lot of methods to
be used for Text Analysis. In this paper the Job
Description was analyzed in order to extract
important insights need it when a student or a
person is looking to get hired in an IT Job. Text
Mining techniques related to the analysis with the
Word Cloud were used.
1) Data Extraction: In order to extract the
information
from
the
website
https://www.ejobs.ro/, a custom web crawler was
created by using the .NET Core framework, the
HtmlAgilityPack (HAP) and also the CSVHelper
libraries (HAP - Html Agility Pack, 2020). This
custom web crawler took each IT and Telecom
page and each job posted on that page, until the end
of the results to extract the needed data. The
HtmlAgilityPack was used to extract the data from
the HTML elements by using their XPath queries
(for example, //*[@id=”contentstudii”]/ul[1]/li/a).
The CSVHelper library was used to save the results
in a Comma Separated Value file.
2) Data Analysis: Text Mining is a part of Data
Mining that allows the information extraction from
a collection of documents by using specialized
analysis tools. This process is passing through
multiple stages, discovering the knowledge for the
texts that are analyzed (Berry, 2003; Han, Kamber
and Pei, 2012; Witten, Frank and Hall, 2011). The
information is stored as input text and the Text
Mining process is discovering the patterns and the
trends, derives the patterns within the structured
data, evaluate it and then the output has to be
interpreted. Text Mining includes the text
characterization, text clustering, entity extractions,
document summary, entity relation modeling,
production of granular taxonomies, sentiment
analysis. In this case, the Text Mining techniques
were used to analyze the Job Description of the
public IT Job website. There were highlighted the
most important and frequently used keywords.
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Word Cloud is functioning as a communication
tool; it is simply, clear, understandable and returns
the keywords that are most representative from the
text considered. Moreover, by creating and using a
Word Cloud a visual representation of the data
from the text was presented. R open source tool for
data analysis and data visualization was used
(Fellows, 2018; Text mining and word cloud
fundamentals in R, 2020). An important and time
consuming step was the one focused on the
improvement of the pre-processing and of the
techniques used in extracting the information from
the Job Description and returning the most
significant keywords.
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Data Set Exploration
In this paper, all the IT Jobs available on the
website https://www.ejobs.ro/ on the period April May 2020 were considered. There were chosen
only two months for analyze because the website
allows the keep of the IT Jobs for a short period of
time. A number of 516 IT Jobs were found. For
every IT Job Title was analyzed the Job
Description to extract the important and useful
information in the process of finding jobs from all
the cities available on the website (the jobs from
Romania, the remote ones and the ones that are
across the borders). The IT Jobs considered are
some of them in English and others in Romanian.
The IT Jobs were analyzed relative to their type,
city, career level and study level.
The extraction that has been accomplished with the
help of a web crawling tool allowed putting the
data into an Excel file and then analyzing it with
the help of Text Mining techniques. For each IT
Job, were extracted the job title, the posted date, the
company, the city, the type of the job, the study
level, the career level, the department, the industry,
the salary, the job description and the ideal
candidate. Also, attention to each job was needed
because some of them were in English language
and others in Romanian language (see, Table 1).
The number of IT Jobs in May 2020 was three
times higher than the number of IT Jobs in April
2020 (see, Table 2).
For all the IT Jobs considered descriptive statistics
techniques were used to analyze them. The first
analyzing process on these IT Jobs has been done
for the Job Type, Job City, career Level and Study
Level. The category that was considered separately
and analyzed with the help of Text Mining and also
with the tool Word Cloud is the Job Description,
which was analyzed and the obtained results
highlight important insights that a candidate should
have for an IT Job. An example for an IT Job
Description can be found in Figure 1.
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Results and Discussions
In what follows were analyze the IT Jobs relative to
the Job City, Job Type, career Level, Study Level
and their combinations. Also, an analysis of IT Jobs
relative to their Job Description taking into account
the results given by the Word Cloud was
performed.
1) IT Job City Analysis: The analysis of the IT Jobs
is done from the perspective of Job City and it is
the Romanian interpretation (due to the city
names).
By analyzing the IT Job City relative to all the
cities involved in the IT Jobs posted, the conclusion
was that Bucharest or Bucuresti (in Romanian) is
the city with the highest number of available IT
Jobs for the period analyzed, and it also can be
found in the IT Jobs that are available for multiple
cities. We need also to mention that all the cities
included here have the native names in Romanian
(see, Figure 2).
Next, is presented the general analysis of the
number of IT Jobs available relative to the IT Job
City. In Figure 3 is presented the number of IT Jobs
available in the most important cities from
Romania and their percentages for the months
considered. It is obviously that the number of IT
Jobs posted during the month May 2020 it is much
higher than the one of the IT Jobs posted in the
month April 2020.
A more detailed analyze for the IT Job City is
realized in Figure 4, also including the most
relevant cities from Romania in which the IT Jobs
are available. Also, in this analysis, attention
should be paid to the fact that the same IT Job can
be available in multiple cities.
2) IT Job Type Analysis: By analyzing the IT Jobs
from the perspective of Job Type, the following
categories were retrieved: Full Time, Part Time,
Seasonal, Voluntary and Project (for more details,
see, Figure 6). For every IT Job considered, the
type field can have one or more values (for
example, for the IT Job Title ”Java Developer” the
Job Type is ”Full Time”, but also ”Part Time” and
instead, for the IT Job Title ”Junior PHP
Developer” the Job Type is only ”Full Time”, due
to the IT Jobs posted).
The percentage of each Job Type can be related to
the period for which the IT Jobs were considered
and their representation is given in Figure 5 and
Figure 6. It is obvious that the prevalent type is the
Full Time type, followed by the Part Time type, the
Project and Seasonal types and the less required
type is the Voluntary type.
In the month May 2020 it is noticed that the
number of the IT Jobs Types: Part Time, Seasonal,
Voluntary and Project, is increasing, relative to the
month April 2020.
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3) IT Job Analysis from combined perspectives:
Here were analyzed the IT Jobs from a different
perspective that involves multiples values.
The perspective considered here is the one in which
the analyses is done from the IT Job Type, IT
career Level, IT Study Level perspectives and are
related with the corresponding months. The values
for each IT Job Type, IT career Level and IT Study
Level can be multiples (for example, for an IT Job
Title it can be more possible values for the IT Job
Type, IT career Level or IT Study Level). All the
analyses can be found in Figure 6.
IT career Level: Almost 80% of the IT Jobs require
Mid Level experience and more than 40% request
the Senior Level experience. The IT career Level
less wanted was the one with No Experience and
there were only a few cases for the Executive
Manager level.
IT Study Level: Over 80% of the IT Jobs require
Graduated study level and more than 40% require
Qualified persons. The IT Jobs for Students are in
percentage of 30%.
Definitely, one can generate and analyze other
perspectives, too, and have more results.
4) IT Job Description Analysis: After the text
analysis, answers to the research questions arise
and more details can be provided. For both of the
questions, the answers are clear and objective.
A descriptive analyze for the IT Jobs allows
identifying the profile from the labor market and
insights of its dynamic.
The text mining methodology was very useful in
extracting important words from the IT Job
Description and helped in giving insights related to
the terms and group of terms used, and brought the
benefit of a better understanding of the IT Jobs
from the labor market.
Next, it can be seen the Word Cloud corresponding
to the complete listing of IT Job Description from
https://www.ejobs.ro/, one for the words in English
(Figure 7) and one for the words in Romanian
(Figure 9). These words helped to extract the main
requirements asked by the IT Companies.
As it can be seen, in Figure 7, the most relevant and
prevalent words from the job description are
appearing larger. So, this means that the most used
words are the most relevant ones, with a high
percentage in the description. One of the most used
word is „team”, meaning that the new employee
should have the ability to work in a team and adapt
to the decision taken together. Some other generic
and basic insights refers to the capacities and
possibilities of working (”work”, ”development”,
”will”), then, to job insights (”project”,
”experience”), and also, to other aspects
(”environment”, ”skill”, ”working solution”,
”knowledge”, ”software”, ”service”, ”customer”,
”system”).
Figure 8 depicts more clearly the predominant
insights structured by the counting from the Job

Description, for the English language, that gives
the importance of each aptitude need it.
In Figure 9, the Word Cloud is corresponding to the
language Romanian and the words are quite
similar. Here the most used word is ”clienti”,
meaning that the new employee should take into
account all the needs and requirements of the
client, for which he or she is working for. Another
very important aspect refers to the continuous
development
(”dezvoltarea”),
that
should
characterize the new employee. Other groups of
words
(”lucru”,
”companiei”,
”firmei”),
(”activitate”,
”solutii”,
”sistem”,
”echipa”,
”servicii”,
”asigura”,
”proiect/proiectare”,
”aplicatii”) highlights the important capacities, the
insights and the available possibilities in work.
Figure 10 illustrates more clearly the predominant
insights structured by the counting from the Job
Description, for the Romanian language, that give’s
the importance of each aptitude need it.
When comparing the conclusions related to both
Word Clouds (the one in English and the one in
Romanian), the most relevant difference consist in
the order of each insights required, or how
important is each one for the IT Jobs (see, Figure
11). For example, ”team” is the most important one
in English and only on the forth position in
Romanian. The ”development” is on the second
position in importance for both English and
Romanian. The ”work” is on the second position in
English and third position in Romanian. The
”project” is on the third position in English and on
forth position in Romanian. The ”solution”,
”software”, ”service”, ”system” are all on the forth
position in both English and Romanian. The
”customer” is on the forth position in English and
first position in Romanian.

CONCLUSIONS
The results of the current research could be
valuable information for public bodies, employers,
researchers, students and parents. Through
continuous data collections and analysis using text,
data and web mining technologies, higher
education policy makers would be able to identify
the trends and skills in programming jobs, and to
update programs to work in order to meet the
demands of Information Technology labor market.
As an example, many job descriptions seem to
emphasize teamwork and consequently the HIE
(Higher Education Institutions) should incorporate
more team and project exercises in their academic
curriculum.
The lists of frequent terms presented by this
research may be used by employers to re-design job
postings; for example, creating a panel with
words/terms
obtained
through
authors’
methodology. Also, based on this lists more
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effective materials for promoting could be
elaborated in order to attract students. Future
directions in authors’ work are to identify the
dynamic and trends of the IT Job labor market and
its profile for a longer period of time.
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